Spring 2017

Classic Games to Play with Friends

Hide and seek: A fun game for every age!
One person who is “it” closes their eyes
and counts to 20 out loud while everyone
else hides. After counting, the person
who is “it” opens their eyes and tries to
find everyone else. The first person to be
found is the next “it.”

Red Rover: Split into two teams. Have
each team form a line by holding hands
and face the other team, about 20 feet
apart. Each team takes turns yelling out,
“Red Rover, Red Rover, let [player’s name]
come over!” That player then runs over and
tries to break through the other team’s line.
If they don’t break through, the player must
join the new team. If they do break through,
they get to return to their original team and
take a player along with them. The game
ends when the final player on a team can’t
break through the other team’s line.

Red light, green light: One player is
the “stoplight” and stands away from
everyone else. When the “stoplight” says
“Green light,” the other players move
toward them. Saying “Red light” means
the other players must stop. Whoever
reaches the stoplight first wins.

Simon Says: Start this game by choosing
one person as “Simon.” Simon tells the
other players what to do by saying “Simon
says [some action].” Players must then do
that action. But if Simon tells players what
to do without saying “Simon says” first,
anyone who does the action is out.

You don’t need a TV screen to play games
with your friends! One of the best ways
to have fun is playing games outside.
Here are a few games you can play with a
group of friends this spring.

Give Back On
Your Birthday!
Around 19 million people share the same
birthday as you. Crazy, right? Celebrate
everyone’s special day by giving back to
your community on your birthday. Not
only will you have a fun time with friends,
but you’ll feel good about it, too! Here are
some ideas for your next birthday party:
• Host a crafting party. Do you love
working with your hands? It’s possible
someone who shares the same birthday
as you will have to spend it in the
hospital. Brighten up their day by making
cards and other crafts to send to your
local children’s hospital.
• Celebrate furry friends. Calling all
animal lovers! Ask for pet food and
supplies instead of gifts for your birthday.
Afterward, you can donate it all to your
nearby animal shelter. Some shelters
even host birthday parties for you to
meet the animals you helped.
• Give back on your own. It’s OK if you
want to stick with a traditional birthday
party. You can still give back! Pick
out some of the gifts you received to
donate to a local charity for kids in need.
Sometimes, you may get two of the
same present, which would make the
perfect donation.
Ask your parents about how you can give
back on your birthday. They might have a
charity in mind that is perfect for you!
Be sure to keep money received as a
birthday gift safe by depositing it into
your savings account at Navigator Credit
Union. That way, it will all be in one place if
you decide you want to donate some of it!

The Search Is On!

Find the
Missing Money

Daniel spent part of his allowance on
a video game. When he got home,
he rushed to play his new game,
forgetting about the change in his
pocket. By the time he remembered
it, the money had fallen all over the
living room. Can you help him find
the missing cash? (Hint: His change
adds up to $2.87)

Mad Libs®

What’s Your Favorite
Parts of Speech
Cheat Sheet
Noun: A person, place or thing.
Examples: sister, toad, valley.
Adjective: A word that describes a
noun. Examples: heavy, pretty, happy.
Verb: An action. Examples: jump,
eat, look.
Adverb: A word that describes
a verb and often ends with –ly.
Examples: deeply, easily, fully.
Exclamation: A word or phrase
that shows strong feeling. Examples:
hooray, wow, ugh.
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Thing About Spring?
Fill in the blanks to create your own silly spring story. Use the part of speech
shown by each number.
1 noun

4 adjective

7 adverb

2 noun

5 noun

8 noun (plural)

3 verb

6 verb

9 exclamation

One day, two friends were talking about what they like best about this season.
1
Jessica likes spring because the ________
turns warmer. Pedro enjoys it
2
because spring training means the baseball ________
is about to start. Spring’s
3
warmth helps the flowers ________, Jessica said. And the rain makes the grass
4
turn ________.
5
6
There were so many reasons to like ________.
Why couldn’t they ________
7
one they could agree on? Pedro said ________ that it’s fun to see the baby
8
________
that are born in the spring. Don’t forget the ones that hatch, Jessica
9
added. ________!
They found something they both agreed on.
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